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Federal standards. The Regional Ad-
ministrator approved these supple-
ments on July 14, 1978 (43 FR 37233),
June 18, 1979 (44 FR 71470), June 12, 1979
(44 FR 33751), April 17, 1979 (44 FR
22830), and October 23, 1981 (46 FR
52060).

(h) In accordance with 29 CFR
1952.383(g), Puerto Rico submitted its
Field Operations Manuals on July 31,
1980, and submitted a revised supple-
ment adopting the Federal OSHA Field
Operations Manuals on February 25,
1981.

(i) In accordance with 29 CFR
1952.383(h), Puerto Rico has partici-
pated in the Federal OSHA Manage-
ment Information System since August
of 1978.

(j) In accordance with 29 CFR
1952.383(i), Puerto Rico submitted its
internal training schedule on May 5,
1980.

(k) In accordance with 29 CFR
1952.383(j), Puerto Rico submitted its
employer/employee training schedule
on March 11, 1980, and on February 13,
1981, submitted an updated training
schedule.

(l) In accordance with 29 CFR
1952.383(k), Puerto Rico submitted its
public information program for the
government sector on March 13, 1980.

(m) In accordance with 29 CFR
1952.383(l), Puerto Rico submitted its
analysis for inspection scheduling in
the government sector on August 13,
1980.

(n) In accordance with 29 CFR
1952.383(m), Puerto Rico implemented
its public employee program in October
1978.

(o) In accordance with 29 CFR
1952.383(n), Puerto Rico submitted its
on-site consultation regulations on
March 30, 1979.

(p) In accordance with 29 CFR
1952.383(o), Puerto Rico submitted a
State plan supplement on its industrial
hygiene laboratory on July 14, 1980.

(q) In accordance with 29 CFR
1952.383(q), Puerto Rico submitted its
procedures for a boiler and elevator in-
spection program on November 28, 1979.
Based on OSHA recommendations,
Puerto Rico submitted a revision to
this supplement deleting the boiler and
elevator inspection program from the
State plan on November 14, 1980.

(r) In accordance with 29 CFR
1952.383(r), Puerto Rico submitted doc-
umentation of staffing levels for the
on-site consultation program and the
industrial hygiene laboratory on March
3, 1980. Based on OSHA recommenda-
tions, Puerto Rico deleted staffing for
the boiler and elevator inspection pro-
gram from its State plan on November
14, 1980.

[44 FR 41429, July 17, 1979, as amended at 47
FR 25329, June 11, 1982]

§ 1952.385 Changes to approved plans.
(a) The Voluntary Protection Programs.

On December 30, 1993, the Assistant
Secretary approved Puerto Rico’s plan
supplement, which is generally iden-
tical to the Federal Voluntary Protec-
tion Program with the exception of
changes to reflect different structure
and exclusion of the Demonstration
Program.

(b) Legislation. (1) On March 29, 1994,
the Assistant Secretary approved Puer-
to Rico’s revised statutory penalty lev-
els which are the same as the revised
Federal penalty levels contained in
section 17 of the Act as amended on No-
vember 5, 1990.

(2) [Reserved]

[59 FR 2995, Jan. 14, 1994, as amended at 59
FR 14556, Mar. 29, 1994]
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SOURCE: 38 FR 24361, Sept. 7, 1973, unless
otherwise noted.

Subpart A—General
§ 1953.1 Purpose and scope.

(a) This part applies to the provisions
of section 18 of the Williams-Steiger
Occupational Safety and Health Act of
1970 (hereinafter referred to as the Act)
relating to State plans for the develop-
ment and enforcement of State safety
and health standards. The provisions of
this part set forth the procedures by
which the Assistant Secretary for Oc-
cupational Safety and Health (herein-
after referred to as the Assistant Sec-
retary) under a delegation of authority
from the Secretary of Labor (Sec-
retary’s Order 12–71, 36 FR 8754, May 12,
1971) will review changes in a State
plan approved in accordance with sec-
tion 18(c) of the Act and part 1902 of
this chapter, and also provide advisory
opinions on proposed changes to be
made by a State in implementing its
plan.

(b)(1) States may submit plans cover-
ing any occupational safety and health
issue with respect to which a Federal
standard has been promulgated under
section 6 of the Act. These plans must
meet the criteria in section 18(c) of the
Act and part 1902 either at the time of
submission or in any event not later
than the three year period immediately
following commencement of the plan’s
operation, where the plan is develop-
mental.

(2) The Act provides for discretionary
concurrent Federal and State author-
ity during this three year develop-
mental period and until the Assistant
Secretary determines on the basis of
actual operations that the State is ap-
plying the criteria of section 18 of the
Act and part 1902. During the period of
concurrent Federal and State author-
ity, as well as after a determination
has been under section 18(e) that the
plan is meeting the criteria of the Act
and part 1902, the State plan will be
continually evaluated under section
18(f) of the Act as to the manner in
which the provisions (including any as-
surances) are implemented.

(c)(1) In accordance with section 18(c)
of the Act the Assistant Secretary is
authorized to approve State plans and
any modifications to these plans. In
submitting plans the States have pro-
vided assurances that they will con-
tinue to meet the requirements in sec-
tion 18(c) of the Act and 29 CFR part
1902 during the time the States partici-
pate in the Federal program. Such as-
surances are a fundamental basis for
approval of plans. (See 29 CFR
1902.3(c)(1), (d)(1)). This part establishes
procedures for review of those modi-
fications (hereinafter referred to as
changes) that are necessary to fulfill
the State’s assurances, the require-
ments of the Act, and 29 CFR part 1902.
Responsibility for review of changes is
a separate function, but related to the
exercise of concurrent authority under
section 18(e) of the Act and continuing
evaluation under section 18(f) of the
Act.

(2) Changes to a plan can be sepa-
rated into several categories. As the
State plan is implemented, supple-
ments will be required to meet develop-
mental schedules approved as part of
the plan. These developmental step
supplements must be completed within
three years after commencement of op-
erations under the plan. The develop-
ment of the Federal program and the
continuing evaluation of the State pro-
grams will also require that changes be
made in the plans. In addition there
could be State initiated changes that
would have an impact on the effective-
ness of the State program.

(d) Because of the States’ need to
continue an on-going program, this
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